Thursday 28th May 2015

Dear Parents/Caregivers,

We have had another busy week at school. Michelle Simkin is on leave and I am taking over the role of Principal while she is away. It is great to hear the sounds of recorder at lunchtime as the group prepares for their regional practice at Candelo next Friday. Class 5/6 will be having an AFL coaching session on Friday morning to prepare for the Gala day next Thursday at Bega.

We welcome Sarah Harding to our staff each Thursday and Friday to replace Mrs Simkin as the RFF teacher and learning support in each class.

Gillian Park
Relieving Principal

CALENDAR

MAY
29 Assembly run by Yr1/2/3

JUNE
2 – Book Club Issue 4 orders close
3 – P&C Meeting
4 – School Photos
Student Banking every Monday.

Copies of most notes are now available from the school’s website.

SCHOOL PHOTOS
Please return all photograph orders to school by early next week. Students are reminded to wear their school uniform and brightest smile next Thursday.

P&C NEWS
The next meeting will be held next Wednesday 3rd June from 6:30pm in the library. Everyone is welcome to attend.

CANTEEN NEWS
Canteen helpers for next week are Jo Freebody, Carly McMahon and Tina Rixon. Thanks Ladies.

BOURNDA HSIE DAY
Three of our Stage 2 students attended an HSIE - Our Place day at Bournda last week. Students walked to Scotts Bay where they learnt about using a GPS, compass and map and used these skills to map places of interest in the park.

Noa, Riley, Nathan and Cody enjoyed a beautiful day at Bournda.

BOURNDA ART & WRITING DAY
Isla and Melody from our school attended the art and writing day at Bournda last Monday. Students were very creative and produced some wonderful work which will go on display at the World Environment Day Dinner which Bournda EEC holds on 5 June in Bega. (This work will be returned to our school.) Students enjoyed a beautiful day at Bournda and the EEC hopes that they enjoyed their experience with their staff. They were very impressed with how the students all applied themselves to the two tasks.

Cobargo Cooperative Society Proudly sponsors this newsletter.
Do the triple ripple: be respectful, be safe, be responsible!